Black Prince Trust – Community Update November 2018
Black Prince Trust Partners in Action
As you will all be aware BPT prides itself on working with leading industry partners to work together
to address key social issues using the power of sport and physical activity. Below are some key
projects our partners Fight 4 Change, Streetgames and Centrepoint Engagement have been
working on.

Black Prince Trust Welcomes Michael B Jordan
On Thursday 30th November BPT arranged for Creed II star Michael B Jordan to surprise students
from local secondary school Platanos College attending
BPT partner, Fight 4 Change’s
boxing session. The visit took place
following on from the students
attending the European Premiere
at the Imax in Waterloo, where
the students walked the red
carpet and rubbed shoulders with
the stars.
Michael B Jordan took the time to talk to the students
about his youth and how he used to attend places like The
Hub growing up. The Creed II star followed on with
encouraging words for the students to work hard in the gym
and at school, took the time to give some boxing tips, held
pads and finished off by taking the time to have a picture
with each student and Fight 4 Change coaches.
For more information on the work Fight 4 Change do at The
Hub and in the community please contact Adam Martin
adam@fight4change.org.uk
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Streetgames - CHANGING LIVES. CHANGING COMMUNITIES. CHANGING
SPORT.
For the next 2 and a half years, StreetGames will be supporting a cluster of
Lambeth organisations to work together in partnership to:

•

Bring together a range of locally trusted organisations to collaborate on programmes with
shared aims and goals.

•

Work with regional and strategic partners with shared aims so that we can provide locally
trusted organisations with the right support, expertise, guidance and resources.
Our focus is determined by the needs of the group.

•

The main KPIs will be around:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

INCREASE ACTIVITY LEVELS
Test strategies to engage inactive and fairly active people aged 8-35
Increase positive attitudes towards sport and being active
Increase the diversity of volunteer workforce
Improve the mental wellbeing and individual development of attendees
Increase the sustainability of LTO’s

If any organisations would like to be part of the Lambeth Sport 4 Good cluster, then ask them to
get in touch by e-mailing keith.sykes@streetgames.org

Centrepoint Engagements Sports department use the
power of sport to engage young people (16-24) into
positive activities to address key social issues. Here at BPT
Centrepoint Engagement refer young people onto Fight 4
Change’s weekly open boxing sessions.
On Tuesday evenings at The Hub they deliver Street Football from 3pm-5pm and on Fridays
between 5pm-6pm they host a women’s only Street Football session. Both the sessions are
designed to provide a comfortable relaxed environment for all players.
Players from the female only session have now progressed into Powerleague’s new women’s
league that is running weekly from The Hub.
For more information on the work Centrepoint’s Sports Engagement team are doing at The Hub
and across London please contact Wilson McTeare w.mcteare@centrepoint.org
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Black Prince Trust partnership qualifies 18 new FA coaches
The Black Prince Trust and CSM Foundation are delighted to announce the qualification of 18 new
FA Level 1 coaches.
16 males and 2 females formed part of the coach education plan for CSM Foundation's “Football
Fits” project which looks at increasing participation for 1419-year olds in partnership with 10 grassroots football clubs
in London. Over the course of three weekends the coaches
took part in practical and classroom-based learning which
was followed by a formal assessment to qualify them as
official FA coaches. The newly qualified coaches will now
apply their learning to hundreds of players aged 14-19
across London. Funding for this programme was provided
through London Sport and Sport England’s Satellite Clubs
programme.

Q8 and Black Prince Trust - COMMENT ON HOW THIS COULD BENEFIT BPT
The Black Prince Trust is working in partnership with Q8 Middle Management programme over the
next 6 months to develop a corporate and social responsibility strategy for The Hub. On Thursday
22nd November BPT staff had the chance to present the history and current work being delivered
from The Hub and agree the programme outcomes moving forward.
The delegate group consists of management staff from across the European and international Q8
business with expertise in marketing, customer service, IT
and business development. The group will be working
closely with BPT staff to develop: •
A focused corporate and social responsibility
strategy for the Black Prince Trust to engage companies
and institutions to raise the profile of the work BPT does to
combat key local and Lambeth wide social issues
•
Develop a range of corporate packages in teambuilding through sport to maximise company productivity
and inter team working
The delegate group will be visiting The Hub in January
2019 to see first hand the facilities, work BPT does with the
community and engage with partners.
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Regal Basketball – The Home of Community Basketball in London
Joel leading the Hawks
Great news coming over from Nebraska as Regal Basketball regular Joel Ufele has hit the court
running at Northeast Community College. Joel is a product of
basketball partner the Kennington Generals Community basketball
club who train at The Regal court here at The Hub. At the
beginning of the 2018 season Joel signed a full athletic scholarship
with the NECC Hawks men’s basketball.
Before signing his scholarship, Joel could always be found at The
Regal practicing and giving advice to the younger players. In his
last game Joel recorded a Double Double with 10 points, 10
rebounds.

To keep up to date with Joel and The Hawks progress on twitter
@Northeasthawks

Regal Lion Coach given GB Basketball call up
London Lions star and Regal Lions coach Justin Robinson was called up to the GB Basketball
squad for their FIBA EuroBasket 2021 Pre-Qualifiers in Manchester this week. GB Basketball are
pooled with Austria and Cyprus with the top team out of
the pool qualify for EuroBasket 2021. In their last outing Justin
and his GB team mates lost to Austria 82-96. They will now
have to wait until February 21st to right the loss when they
take on Cyprus.
When Justin is not in action for the Lions or GB he can be
found every Tuesday evening in the Jordan Court from
430pm-630pm passing on his knowledge and experience to
the GB stars of the future.
For more information on basketball at BPT please contact
Jason@blackprincetrust.org.uk
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Monitoring and Evaluation
The below graphs so the performance of BPT in the areas of attendance, sessions delivered and contact hours. All this
information is captured and recorded on our M&E system Upshot.
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Christmas Opening times

If you would like any more detailed information on the work that takes place here at BPT please contact Jason Henley,
Community Manager via Jason@blackprincetrust.org.uk
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